
I handle printing and design of stationery separately as each of these have very 
different factors influencing them. The design fee is a once off payment that gets 
divided between your initial deposit and final invoice sent after all design is finished.

BOTH OF THESE HAVE DIFFERENT FACTORS INFLUENCING THEIR PRICE

Please Note: 50% non-refundable deposit on confirmation of services. Printing fees are a 
separate cost. Includes 3 sets of changes. Designer may need 7-14 days till first presentation. 

Subject to availability.

wedding stationery
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I QUOTE WEDDING STATIONERY IN 
TWO SEPARATE WAYS

DESIGN

PRINT

typographic quantity

traditional colourhand
drawn paper

illustration size

Creating the artwork digitally
or hand rendering. Printing, execution + postage

To quote on design we need a list of elements you’ll require (from our 
price list or if you have a different idea just tell us). Keep in mind that 3 
sets of changes are included in the price for each element. The design 

fee is NOT influenced by printing factors or quantities needed.

All printing gets done through a 3rd party. So if you require us to handle 
this side we will need to discuss all the factors influencing it - size, 
paper, quantity + turn around time - to get an accurately priced quote.



HAVE A SPECIFIC ‘LOOK’ IN MIND? WE’D LOVE TO HELP BRING YOUR VISION 
TO LIFE BY DESIGNING YOUR INVITATIONS + WEDDING STATIONERY. AFTER 
ALL, IT’S THOSE EXQUISITE LITTLE DETAILS THAT MAKE THE BIG DIFFERENCE!

Please Note: This is not a package deal, so you can pick and choose the elements you want. 50% 
non-refundable deposit on confirmation of services. Does not include printing fees. Includes 3 

sets of changes. Designer may need 7-14 days till first presentation. Subject to availability.

Traditional Invite   R450
Baroque style wedding invite.

Traditional Invite   R650
Baroque style wedding invite.

Traditional Invite   R850
Baroque style wedding invite.

SIMPLE - A5 SINGLE OR DOUBLE SIDED

CUSTOM SHAPE WITH/OUT FOLDING

EXTRAVAGANT - MULTIPLE ELEMENTS

Typographic Invite   R600
Wedding invites mainly built up of text, eg. Story invites

Typographic Invite   R800
Wedding invites mainly built up of text, eg. Story invites

Typographic Invite   R1000
Wedding invites mainly built up of text, eg. Story invites

Illustration Invite   R700
Illustration based wedding invite with text.

Illustration Invite   R900
Illustration based wedding invite with text.

Illustration Invite   R1200
Illustration based wedding invite with text.

Hand Rendered Invite   R1000
A hand written/illustrated wedding invite.

Hand Rendered Invite   R1400
A hand written/illustrated wedding invite.

Hand Rendered Invite   R2000
A hand written/illustrated wedding invite.

Include Map   +R150
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HAVE A SPECIFIC ‘LOOK’ IN MIND? WE’D LOVE TO HELP BRING YOUR VISION 
TO LIFE BY DESIGNING YOUR INVITATIONS + WEDDING STATIONERY. AFTER 
ALL, IT’S THOSE EXQUISITE LITTLE DETAILS THAT MAKE THE BIG DIFFERENCE!

Please Note: This is not a package deal, so you can pick and choose the elements you want. 50% 
non-refundable deposit on confirmation of services. Does not include printing fees. Includes 3 

sets of changes. Designer may need 7-14 days till first presentation. Subject to availability.

Save The Date  A6//A5   R300//R350

Custom Envelope/Sleeve  R350

Please Note: R15 per Envelope to Hand Render title

Envelope Liner   R200

Stamp   SQ

Postcard  R350

Program - max 4 pages   R600

Program - +5 pages   R800

Menu   R400

Table Numbers   R200

Table Art/Quote   R300

Table Art/Quote - Set of 5  R1000

Tags/Labels (name tag/seating tag/favour tags, etc.)  R200

Please Note: R15 per Tag/Label to Hand Render

Sticker   SQ

Poster (seating chart, wedding signs, etc.)  R300-R600
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Please Note: 50% non-refundable deposit on confirmation of services. Does not include printing 
fees. All elements in package to be designed in the same style, look and feel. Includes 3 sets of 
changes. All elements in package should be designed in the same style, look + feel. That means 
the same typography used throughout all the elements + same colour usage. Designer may need 

7-14 days till first presentation. Subject to availability.

wedding packages
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WEDDING INVITE PACKAGE   
Includes save the date, wedding invite + map, envelope design and thank you postcard.

Traditional   R1250
Typographic   R1350
Illustration   R1450
Hand Rendered   R1750

WEDDING PACKAGE   
Includes;
1. save the date, wedding invite + map and 3 wedding day elements OR
2. wedding invite + map, envelope and 4 wedding day elements.

Traditional   R1600 // R1900
Typographic   R1700 // R2000
Illustration   R1800 // R2100
Hand Rendered   R2100 // R2450

WEDDING STATIONERY PACKAGE   
Includes menu, table seating, name tags, program, table numbers and 5 table art/quote.

Traditional   R2350
Typographic   R2450
Illustration   R2550
Hand Rendered   R2900

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE   
Wedding Invite Package + Wedding Stationery Package.

Traditional   R3200
Typographic   R3400
Illustration   R3600
Hand Rendered   R4100

HAVE A SPECIFIC ‘LOOK’ IN MIND? WE’D LOVE TO HELP BRING YOUR VISION 
TO LIFE BY DESIGNING YOUR INVITATIONS + WEDDING STATIONERY. AFTER 
ALL, IT’S THOSE EXQUISITE LITTLE DETAILS THAT MAKE THE BIG DIFFERENCE!
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Q+A
Ok,your prices look good. How do I get the ball rolling?
Yay! Please send us a list of the elements you’ll be needing and we’ll email you a personalized quote. You’ll need to pay a 50% 
deposit before any work gets started.

How does the process work?
1. We’ll send you a few questions about you both as a couple and what you are looking for. This helps us figure out what  direction 
to take the design. Just keep in mind the more specific you are the better the chances of us getting your stationery 100% correct 
and spot on the first time round.
2. On first presentation we’ll send you some options on which you can make changes and adjustments. Keep in mind that 3 sets 
of changes are included in the design fee.

What is your payment structure?
After accepting the personalised quote, We’ll need 50% deposit before starting with any design. Once all design is completed you 
shall receive an invoice for the outstanding amount.

How long does it usually take?
That depends on a few things: the complexity of the job and work flow in our studio. We’ll usually send you the first presentation 
within 7-14 working days.

Do you charge extra for changes?
First 3 sets of changes are included in the price. Hand Rendered, only 1. There after we will charge at an hourly rate.
A set can include a lot of changes (but they need to all come together in one email, this helps keep things organised).

Will you handle printing my stationery items for me?
Yes, all printing quotes are unique and depends on paper, size, quantity and colour. You will receive a proof, which needs to be 
signed off before going to final print. This proof can be either electronic or physical depending on the time and your preference.

Will you write the copy for my invite?
If requested we will gladly generate copy for you at additional cost.

Is it possible to see you in person?
95% of my communication with clients are through emails, phone calls, text and skype.
However we can organise a meet where we’ll charge some traveling fees depending on the distance.

Do you have any qualification?
We studied BA Visual Communications at Vega The Brand Communications School.

Do you print everything yourself?
No I use a 3rd party for all printing.

How does postage work?
Unless otherwise stated, We use a courier to deliver all packages. Prices quoted upon request.
Please let us know if you’d rather have me send it with the post office.


